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CARD STAFF REPORT
Christopher Azevedo, Joseph A. Herriges,
Catherine L. Kling.  “Iowa Wetlands:
Perceptions and Values.”  CARD Staff
Report Series 00-SR 91, March 2000.
 CARD WORKING PAPERS
Bruce A. Babcock, Chad E. Hart, Gary M.
Adams, Patrick C. Westhoff.  “Farm-Level
Analysis of Risk Management Proposals.”
CARD Working Paper Series 00-WP 238,
February 2000. Also issued as FAPRI Policy
Working Paper 01-00.
Sergio H. Lence, Dermot J. Hayes.  “U.S.
Farm Policy and the Variability of
Commodity Prices and Farm Revenue.”
CARD Working Paper Series 00-WP 239,
February 2000.
S. W. Chung, P. W. Gassman, D. R. Huggins,
G. W. Randall.  “Evaluation of EPIC for
Three Minnesota Cropping Systems.”
CARD Working Paper Series 00-WP 240,
March 2000.
JOURNAL ARTICLES
David A. Hennessy, Bruce A. Babcock.
“Information, Flexibility, and Value Added.”
Information Economics and Policy
10 (1998):431-49.
JunJie Wu, Bruce A. Babcock.  “The Choice of
Tillage, Rotation, and Soil Testing Prac-
tices: Economic and Environmental
Implications.”  American Journal of
Agricultural Economics  80 (1998):494-511.
CARD publications are available online at
www.card.iastate.edu.
Recent CARD Publications
Samarendu Mohanty joined thestaff of the Food and Agricul-tural Policy  Research Institute
(FAPRI), part of CARD’s Trade and
Agricultural Policy Division, in 1994
as a research associate.  He is now an
adjunct assistant professor with
FAPRI and is teaching a senior-level
commodity trading and price analy-
sis course.
Within FAPRI, Mohanty fills
several roles.  He coordinates and
supervises the FAPRI crop modeling
efforts, represents FAPRI at various
conferences worldwide, generates
the annual world crops FAPRI
baseline projections, and manages an
econometric model of the world
Meet the Staff crops market, which he developed.
He also was instrumental in launch-
ing a new publication, FAPRI Bulletin,
in the fall of 1998.
“I enjoy working directly with
farmers, policymakers, and commod-
ity groups and being a part of their
decision-making process,” Mohanty
said.
Mohanty earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in agricultural market-
ing and finance from the University of
Agricultural Sciences in India.  At the
University of Lincoln-Nebraska, he
earned a master’s degree in agricul-
tural trade, finance, marketing, and
policy analysis, and a doctorate in
applied econometrics, commodity
forecasting, and policy analysis.
Mohanty is married to Prabhjit,
and they have a four-month old son,
Rohit.  He enjoys spending time with
his son and watching college football,
particularly the Nebraska
Cornhuskers. u
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